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TIM PRESIDENT HAS SEET~· ..... 

c:n4~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SECRET 

MEETING WITH HIS MAJESTY, QABOOS BIN SAID, 
THE SULTAN OF OMAN 

(Pronounced: Ka-boose. Addressed: Your Majesty) 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, January 9 
2:30 p. m. (no translation) 
The Oval Office 

From: Henry A. Kissinger ,J,f:._ 

This is Sultan Qaboos' first substantive visit to the U.S. as 
Ruler and the first recent visit of an Omani head of state, 
although the U.S. has had diplomatic relations with Oman since 
1833, longer than with any other Arabian Peninsula nation. 

Your purpose in receiving the Sultan is to reaffirm our interest 
in strengthening relations with Oman and the Gulf states, to en
courage the Sultan's enlightened leadership in coping with the 
problems of modernization and a Communist-supported insurgency 
in his Dhofar province, and to broaden his understanding of our 
strategy and objectives on the Middle East situation. 

Oman is strategically located at the entrance to the Persian Gulf; 
much of the world's oil exports transit its territorial waters. 
The Sultan's relatively cosmopolitan approach towards foreign 
policy and his moderation have gained the respect both of the 
Saudis and Iranians, who have encouraged this visit and who 
remain deeply interested in the stability and moderation of the 
Oman regime. 

It is in our interests, both for regional stability and in the context 
of the broader Middle East situation, to encourage the Sultan in 
his policies and to develop a sol.Uld dialogue with him on matters 
of mutual interest, building upon the long-standing ties that have 
existed between our two countries. 
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The Sultan views his visit here as an opportunity to establish 
personal ties and strengthen relations with the American 
leadership and to burnish his own image as a traditional but 
progressive monarch at home and in the Arab world. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS ARRANGEMENTS 

A. Background: There are no issues dividing our two governments 
and our involvement with Oman has been limited in the past. 
Oman supports the Arab cause on Israel, but dispassionately. 
While it complied with the Arab oil boycott, it did not reduce its 
300, 000 barrel per day production. Oman seeks a Middle East 
settlement because it feels that will undercut radical influence in 
the area. While oil accounts for almost all of Oman's revenues, it 
is not a member of OPEC and plays a passive role on oil prices. 

Oman's main link with the West has been in a 150-year old relation
ship with the British who still maintain an air base there and are 
intimately involved in the Omani bureaucracy and military. We have 
supported the UK presence as encouraging the continuation of a 
moderate and pro-Western regime as a bulwark against the radical 
policies of neighboring South Vietnam. 

Oman obtains most of its military equipment from the UK but it 
has also recently sought to obtain some US equipment. Our policy, 
as in the Gulf generally, has been to be as forthcoming as our own 
supply situation permits, in the context of Oman's legitimate 
security needs. We have recently had to decline an Omani bid to 
buy TOW anti-tank missiles because we did not have them available. 

Other than a small Peace Corps presence, we do not have an aid 
program in Oman. Oman has asked for technical assistance on a 
reimbursable basis through government-to-government channels 
and we are trying to be as helpful as possil::re. Direct private US 
business involvement in Oman is growing. 

With the emergence of a number of new independent states in the 
lower Gulf since the departure of the British three years ago, 

we have assigned individual resident Ambassadors to these states. 
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Ambassador Wolle was assigned as the first US Ambassador to 
Oman in July of last year. 

Our policy towards Oman has been to encourage its economic 
development and its fight against the rebellion in Dhofar, without 
becoming directly involved, in line with our broader posture of 
encouraging the leading states in the Gulf to assume responsibility 
for regional stability. This has included our encouragement of 
UK efforts and of regional economic and military assistance, 
mainly from Iran but also from Jordan, the United Arab Emirates 
and Saudi Arabia. 

Sultan Qaboos has been appreciative of US efforts and has also 
recently been reassured as to the wisdom of his policies by the 
fact that UK military involvement in Dhofar was not affected by 
the recent British Defense Policy Review. He is likely to look to 
you for an affirmation of our continued support of his Government's 
counter-insurgency efforts in Dhofar through encouraging regional 
cooperation and direct sales of military equipment, when it is not 
readily available from other sources. I believe our strategy should 
be to reassure him on this point and on our general desire to be 
as responsive as possible (on a reimbursable basis) to any Omani 
request related to the country's economic development. 

B. Participants: Sultan Qaboos, Foreign Minister Zawawi, the 
Sultan's uncle and personal advisor, Sayyid Tarik, Henry A. Kissinger, 
Brent Scowcroft. 

C. Press: Press photo session at the beginning of the meeting 
and a short summary statement by Mr. Nessen following the meeting. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. I want to welcome you warmly to the United States and express 
my hope that your visit here will be pleasant and constructive. 
[The Sultan will be meeting with me, Secretary Schlesinger, 
Director Colby and Vice President Rockefeller.] 

2. U.S. relations with Oman are long-standing, dating back to 
1833. With the assignment of Ambassador Wolle to Oman last 
summer we look forward to an even closer relationship in the 

future. :.· f (; ,. 
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3. We have followed your leadership with great interest and 
admire and respect the policies which you have set for your 
country. 

4. In particular, I know that you face a great challenge in 
combatting the South-Yemen backed rebellion in Dhofar. 
I am aware of the progress being made under your leadership. 
We believe regional cooperation offers the best way for the 
U.S. to support Oman. As you know, we have given support 
to the efforts of Iran and the UK as well as Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia and other friendly states in helping Oman meet this 
challenge. 

5. You are to be complimented for the rapid economic progress 
that Oman is making under your leadership. The record has 
been impressive and I applaud your efforts. 

6. I know that your Government is interested in technical assistance 
on a reimbursable basis. We will continue to be as helpful 
as possible and will seek to locate personnel with the technical 
skills you desire. We seek closer relations between our two 
countries and the further development of mutual cooperation, 
especially in the economic and development fields. 

7. On the issue of military assistance, the U.S. is prepared to 
sell Oman military equipment needed for its defense, to the 
degree our supply situation permits. 

8. We believe you are right in trying to integrate the population 
of Dhofar into the national economy so they can see the natural 
benefits of support for your government. 

9. Britain is a traditional ally of Oman. We will continue to 
encourage the British to keep up their support. Where we can 
be of supplemental help with technical assistance and weapons 
we will do our best but we think you can be the best judge of 
when and where U.S. help may be needed. 

10. On the broader Middle East situation, we remain committed 
to continuing our. efforts towards an overall settlement. 

-SECRET - GDS 
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We appreciate OJ:nan's understanding of our approach, which 
we believe in the present circumstances must continue to be 
a step by step process. 

11. I am very much interested in hearing your views on the situation 
in the region in general as well as in OJ:nan, including the 
problem of Dhofar. 

Tab A 
Tab B 
Tab C 

Tab D 
Tab E 
Tab F 

Biography of Sultan Qaboos 
Biography of Foreign Minister Zawawi 
Biography of the Sultan's uncle and personal advisor, 

Sayyid Tarik 
- - Map of OJ:nan 

Background paper on the Dhofar Rebellion 
Biography of Ambassador Macki, OJ:nan' s Ambassador 

in Washington 
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QABOOS BIN SAID, SULTAN OF OMAN 

This young ruler (age 33) is largely responsible for bringing Oman 
into the 20th century, by contrast to the policies of his arch-conservative 
father who was ultimately, with the Sultan's approval, overthrown in a 
bloodless coup in 1970. The Sultan's reign has coincided with new oil 
discoveries which are making possible rapid new economic development. 
The Sultan, unlike his father, has brought Oman out of its diplomatic 
isolation. He has established solid personal relations with other Arab 
rulers and the Iranians while retaining the close traditional ties to the 
British. He has engaged Iranian, Jordanian and other Gulf assistance 
to help end the insurgency in Dhofar province which is supported by the 
neighboring radical state of South Yemen. He is anxious to modernize 
Oman. He is pro- West and pro- US. 

Sultan Qaboos became Sultan of Oman by overthrowing his arch-conservative 
father in a palace coup during the night of 23-24 July 1970. Qaboos has 
demonstrated a flexible and cosmopolitan approach to foreign relations, 
establishing solid personal relations with other Arab rulers while retaining 
close ties to the British. He has been eager for a larg·er US presence in 
Oman and receptive to American commercial proposals. Oman's major 
domestic problem, a rebellion in Dhofar Province, is gradually being 
brought under control, largely because of the Iranian military assistance 
the Sultan requested. 

Sent to England in 1958 for special tutoring, Qaboos spent 2 years (1960-62) 
at Sandhurst. After graduating he served 6 months with a Scottish regiment 
in Germany. In 1964 Qaboos returned to Oman, where he was kept under 
virtual house arrest by his father for the next 6 years. 

The Sultan has shown personal courage and decisiveness, independence 
of thought, great personal presence and strong royal will. He can also 
be profligate in personal spending, incapable of long-sustained industry, 
and reclusive. He tends to avoid contact with his people, preferring to 
administer and deal through a group of palace favorites. Qaboos neither 
smokes nor drinks. Early in 1974 he was reported to be suffering from 
a throat problem or a severe allergy. He loves to listen to music. The 
Sultan is not married. He speaks English. 



Biography - Sayyid Tarik Bin Taimur al Bu Said 

(PHONETIC: SAY-eed Ta-rik) 

Personal Advisor on Diplomatic Affairs 
and Senior Advisor 

Address as: Your Excellency 

Sayyid Tarik, an uncle of Sultan Qaboos, was Prime 
Minister of Oman from July 1970, just after Qaboos himself 
took power, until January 1972. Tarik now lives mostly 
in Germany, but is readily available to the Sultan when 
wanted for consultation, and generally travels with him 
abroad. 

Tarik resigned as Prime Minister because Qaboos 
resisted his advocacy of constitutional government and 
the beginnings of popular representation for Oman. He 
also feels that the Omani defense establishment is gaining 
too much power and money, and that the Government is not 
devoting enough effort to improvement of the lot of the 
rural population. Despite their differences, he enjoys 
Qaboos' personal confidence, and takes a constructive, 
pragamtic attitude even on decisions with which he personally 
disagrees. Although close to the Sultan and widely respected, 
Uncle Tarik seems ta lack any personal political ambitions. 

Tarik, a half-brother of Qaboos' father, Sultan Taimur, 
was born in 1921 in Bombay. He grew up with his Turkish 
mother in Istanbul and a Turkish uncle in Frankfurt, Germany. 
He studied police work in India, received training with a 
militia organization in Baluchistan, and served with the 
Muscat infantry. He was President of the Muscat Municipal 
Council in 1955. He acquired a rather ruthless reputation 
as a captain of infantry during a religious and tribal up
rising in 1957. In 1958 he became Governor of the interior 
province of Nizwa. In 1962, when Sultan Taimur refused to 
permit him to send his son to school in Istanbul, Tarik went 
into exile in Abu Dhabi. In Abu Dhabi and in Germany over 
the next eight years, he worked quietly to overthrow Taimur 
and install Qaboos. 

Tarik first married an Arab, and now has a German wife. 
He has at least eight children. He speaks French, German, 
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Arabic, Turkish and English. He is stocky and athletic 
and has a dignified, forceful manner. He is an eloquent 
conversationalist on all manner of subjects, has a good 
sense of humor, and likes bridge, Beethoven, and rifle 
shooting. One observer has described him as looking like 
George Meany and another like an unmade bed. 
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BACKGROUND PAPER 

The Dhofar Rebellion 

The insurgency in the Sultanate of Oman began in the 
early 1960s as an indigenous trib~l uprising against the 
repressive policies of Sultan Qaboos' father. The Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Oman (PFLO) took over the rebellion in the 
late 1960s, and has used it to promote that organization's area
wide goals. The PFLO is Arab nationalist, marxist, revolutionary, 
anti-Western, and anti-Iranian. 

As a result of Oman's strategic importance--the Musandam 
Peninsula juts into the Strait of Hormuz, the outlet of the 
Persian Gulf--the Dhofar rebellion has drawn in several out
side states: 

The People's Democratic Republic of Yemen (PDRY) 
provides extensive material and propaganda support 
to the PFLO. PDRY itself receives military equip
ment from the USSR, and advisors from the USSR, 
Cuba, and East Germany. PDRY also has shelled from 
its own territory Omani outposts on the disputed 
Dhofar border. 

Iran has recently expanded its military support of 
the Sultan's Armed Forces (SAF) with a 3,000-man 
brigade and supporting units. Tehran also has 
transport aircraft and helicopters in Oman, and 
expects this month to base F-5 fighter aircraft in 
Dhofar. 

Great Britain continues its military relationship 
with Oman by having seconded and retired British 
officers and NCOs serving with the SAF. 

Jordan.currently has an engineering company serving 
in Oman, and plans to add an infantry battalion to 
the SAF. 

The Military Situation 

The Dhofar rebellion is a guerrilla conflict in which quick 
fire-fights, long-range shelling, and mine warfare are the rule. 
With 

the destructio~ of the PFLO subversive apparatus 
in northern Oman, 
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the construction of the Hornbeam Line (a series 
of fortified posts west of Salalah, the capital 
of Dhofar, to restrict PFLO supply efforts), and 

the clearing of the Salalah-Midway road area by 
Iranian troops, 

the initiative has returned to the SAF. 

In an effort to strike a decisive blow, the SAF planned 
a fall offensive to sweep the western area of Dhofar, capture 
the main rebel supply caves, and thereby cut the rebels off 
from effective logistical support from PDRY. This offensive, 
however, was delayed until early December. 

During the past few weeks, PFLO units have handed the 
well-equipped Iranian troops several setbacks. They have 
sustained over 70 casualties so far, while failing to accomplish 
most of their objectives. British observers have attributed 
these failures to lack of experience in guerrilla warfare. The 
SAF is now bringing in one of its battalions from east of the 
Hornbeam Line to act as a sweep force, while the Iranians hold 
the positions they have already taken. Once the Iranians gain 
combat experience, and when additional SAF troops have been 
released for combat by the arrival of the Jordanian battalion, 
the Sultan's forces may succeed in gaining the upper hand over 
the rebels. Nonetheless, a low level dT rebel activity is 
expected to continue in Dhofar as long as PDRY provides a 
minimum of material support. SAF successes, however, may force 
the PFLO to change its strategy from overt guerrilla warfare 
to covert terrorist activities in the populated areas of 
northern Oman. 

Arab Concern Over the Iranian Presence in Dhofar 

The Omanis do not appear to have any qualms about Iranian 
participation in the struggle against the insurgents. Nonethe
less, other Arab governments, suspicious that the Iranians have 
expansionist ambitions to establish a permanent presence- on the 
Arab side of the Gulf, have expressed concern both publicly and 
in private. As a result, Egypt and Saudi Arabia have proposed 
the creation of a pan-Arab force to serve in Dhofar. Although 
the ultimate purpose of such a force has been left vague, it is 
undoubtedly intended to replaGe the Iranians. In principle 
neither the Sultan nor the Shah opposes a pan-Arab force, but 
both are skeptical that it will materialize in the near future. 
As a result, Oman is proceeding with its own plans for the 
conduct of the war, ho~ing for whatever help it can get from 
the Arabs, but reJ.ying primarily upon its own forces, supplemented 
by assistance from Iran. ·~~ 
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BIOGRAPHY - Ahmed Macki 

Sultanate of Oman 

Ahmed Abdul Nabi Macki, Ambassador: of the 
Sultanate of Oman to the United States and Permanent 

. Representative to the United Nations, served previously 
. as Undersecretary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
Described as by all odds the most able man in the Foreign 
Ministry and one of the most capable men in the Omani 
government, Macki was born in 1939. From 1959 to 1962 
he studied in Cab:o, and from 1962-6.5 in Paris, where 
he says he unl.earned the political philosophy the.1Egyptians 
tried to teach him in Cairo. Macki headed the Omani student 
organization while in Egyp't and received a B.J\. in Corn...rnerce 

. from Cairo University in 1965. He was greatly affected 
by his stay i~ France and has expressed .the view that 
more Omanis should be educated in the West to bal~nc~ . 
the number . of Omanis who ·were forced to study in com.1'1.'lin~st 
countries in the GO's for lack of al.ternate oppor~uniti~s. 

' . . I 
After his studies he ·worked for some time for UNESCO 

in Paris and then as an advisor to a Canadian firm in Abu 

•. 

Dhabi- Following th~ accession ct $µ1 tan Qabus, t1acki -· . 
returned to Oman to ·become Direator of the Prime t·1inister ' s 
office i~ · l971 and than temporarily Omani representative 
to the U~ for the 1971 and 1972 UNGA sessions . H'e was 
appointed Undersecretary at the Foreign Ministry 1i n. 
February 1972. Described as a strong personality, Macki 
has frequently travelled abroad on behalf of Sultan 
Qabus on delicate missions. 

Besides his native Arabic, Macki speaks English and 
French. He is raarried to a French and English-speaking 
Spanish !'lational, the former Piedad Manso-Fernandez. 
They have ohe child, a 3 y~ar old daughter named Din.a: 

. ' 
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SECRET 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

S/S 7500267 

January 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

From: 

Subject: 

I. PURPOSE 

~// Henry A. Kissinger '!...__ 
Visit of Oman's Sultan Qaboos Ibn Al-bu 
Sa'id 

Oman is important to US interests because it is 
in a geographic position (with Iran) to control the 
Strait of Hormuz, through which two thirds of the world's 
oil exports pass. Its stability is a matter of prime 
concern to Iran and Saudi Arabia. Underdeveloped and 
isolated diplomatically until Qaboos took power in 1970, 
Oman is the only country in the Arabian Peninsula 
confronted with a guerrilla insurgency, which has been 
underway in its southwestern province of Dhofar which 
borders Marxist South Yemen, the principal supporter of 
the rebels. 

Sultan Qaboos comes at a time of rapid economic 
development in Oman made possible by increased oil 
revenues, and continuing but slow success in the war 
against communist-led guerrillas. He will be here on 
a nominally private visit, but sees this as an opportunity 
to strengthen his relationship with American leaders 
and to burnish his own image as a traditional but pro
gressive monarch both at home and in the Arab world 
generally. For us, it provides a chance to strengthen our 
ties with one of the Persian Gulf states, show our 
interest in Oman's efforts to develop its economy and 
defend its territory, and indicate our appreciation for 
the Sultan's own efforts in resisting communist-backed 
subversion emanating from South Yemen. 
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Your purpose in this meeting will be: 

to reassure Qaboos that we value our 
historically friendly relations in Oman; 

-- to encourage him to continue his struggle 
against the insurgency in Dhofar, looking to friendly 
regional states for support; 

-- to compliment Qaboos on his determination 
to pursue a policy of rapid economic development 
and reiterate our willingness to cooperate in 
providing technical assistance on a reimbursable basis; 

-- to assure him of your personal commitment 
to work towards a just and lasting settlement of the 
Arab-Israel conflict. 

II. BACKGROUND AND STRATEGY 

A. Background. There are no issues dividing our 
two governments, and our involvement with Oman has 
been limited. Oman supports the Arab cause on Israel, 
but dispassionately. While it complied with the Arab 
oil boycott, it did not reduce its 300,000 barrel per 
day production. The Omanis want a Middle East settlement 
primarily because they feel it will undercut radical 
influence in the area. Petroleum, produced primarily 
by a British-led consortium, accounts for almost all of 
Oman's exports and revenues. Oman is currently earning 
$800 million from its oil; however, it is not a member 
of OPEC and plays a passive role on oil prices. 

For over 150 years British interests, both 
commercial and military, have been paramount in Oman. 
The British still have an air base there. The Sultan 
himself studied at Sandhurst. The Commander in Chief of 
his armed forces is a seconded British Major General. 
His de facto Minister of Finance and Development is an 
expatriate Australian, and his special personal advisor 
is an expatriate Canadian and former Sandhurst classmate. 
The Omani Army is led by some 300 British officers -
about half on contract and half seconded from the regular 
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British army. We support the continuing British 
involvement in Oman since it: (a) helps to assure 
the continuation of a moderate and pro-western 
regime sharing control of the entrance to the Persian 
Gulf with Iran, and (b) serves as a bulwark against 
the expansionary revolutionary designs of the Marxist 
regime in neighboring South Yemen. 

The Omani armed forces obtain most of their 
military equipment from Britain. However, Oman has 
sought to purchase some US military items, and our 
policy has been to be as forthcoming as our own supply 
situation permits in the context of Oman's legitimate 
needs. However, three months ago we had to turn down 
an Omani bid to buy 100 TOW anti-tank missiles because 
we did not have them available. 

We do not have an aid program in Oman, other than 
some 30 Peace Corps volunteers involved in such things 
as development of agriculture and water resources, 
nursing and public health. Oman has increasingly asked 
for technical assistance on a reimbursable basis 
through the Government-to-Government channel, and in 
such cases we try to be as helpful as possible. At 
the present time, for example, we are arranging to send 
to Oman (at Oman's expense) three air control specialists 
from FAA and a rural electrification expert. Direct 
private American business involvement in Oman is growing 
as well in such diverse fields as food processing, port 
construction, fisheries development, and legal assistance, 
and Sun Oil is currently preparing to explore promising 
areas off Oman's southern coast. 

In line with the growth of our relations with Oman, 
we appointed a resident us ambassador to Muscat for 
the first time in July of this year. Our relations go 
all the way back to 1833, when we signed a treaty of 
friendship and navigation with the Sultanate. 

B. Strategy. Our basic policy towards Oman has been 
to support the country's economic development efforts 
and its fight against foreign-backed insurgency in 
Dhofar without ourselves becoming directly involved in 
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that conflict. We have successfully followed this 
policy through support of continued British 
involvement in Oman and encouragement of regional 
military assistance (primarily from Iran, but also to 
a limited degree from Jordan, the United Arab Emirates 
and Saudi Arabia). The Iranians, at Omani request, 
have an expeditionary force in Dhofar, currently con
sisting basically of one infantry brigade with air 
support. The Jordanians have provided an expert military 
engineer company. 

Sultan Qaboos appreciates our active encouragement 
of the regional support he has been receiving. He 
is reassured by the fact that British military involve
ment in Dhofar has not been affected by the recent 
Wilson Government Defense Policy Review. He is likely 
to be looking for an affirmation from you of our con
tinued support of his government's counterinsurgency 
efforts in Dhofar through encouraging regional cooperation 
and direct sale of military equipment needed and not 
readily available from other countries. I believe our 
strategy should be to reassure him on this point and 
on our general desire to be as responsive as possible 
(on a reimbursable basis) to any Omani request related 
to the country's economic development. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

General 

-- We appreciate your dynamic leadership in meeting 
the threat of subversion emanating from South Yemen; 
Oman is the front line for peninsula security. 

You are to be complimented on the rapid progress 
Oman has made since you came to power in 1970 and 
began to earn substantial oil revenues. Your economic 
development in the last four years has been very 
impressive. I applaud your concern that this development 
serve the well-being of all your countrymen. 

-- Let me assure you of my personal commitment to 
a just and lasting Middle East peace. The United States 
will continue actively to work towards this goal. We 
appreciate Oman's understanding of our approach, which 

SECRET 
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we believe in the present circumstances must continue 
to be a step by step one. 

US-Omani Relations 

-- First, I wish to emphasize my Government's 
basic policy and desire to promote increasingly close 
relations between our two countries and to foster 
mutual cooperation, especially in the economic and 
developmental field. As you know, we have 30 Peace 
Corps volunteers in Oman. 

-- Your Government has approached us on several 
occasions seeking technical assistance, on a reimbursable 
basis. We will continue to be as helpful as we can 
and seek to locate personnel with the technical skills 
you desire. 

-- We are also very much aware of heartening pro
gress Oman is making in meeting the challenge of 
externally supported subversion in Dhofar. We see 
encouragement of regional cooperation as the best way 
for the United States to support Oman in its courageous 
response to this threat. Thus, as you know, we have 
given diplomatic support to the efforts of Iran and 
the UK, as well as Jordan, Saudi Arabia and other 
friendly states, in helping Oman to meet this problem. 

-- If at all possible, the United States is prepared 
to sell Oman military equipment needed for its defense. 
We support Oman's strategy of pacification in Dhofar. 
We know from our experience in Vietnam that there can 
be no ultimate "pacification" until the local population 
is closely integrated with the national government and 
benefiting from this connection through economic 
development. 

-- Britain is a traditional ally of Oman. We 
no desire to displace it in Oman or even compete. 
the contrary, we will continue to urge the British 

have 
On 
to 

keep up their support. We think they are doing a 
creditable job. Where we can be of supplemental help -
with technical assistance and weapons - we will do our 
best, but we think you can be the best judge of when 
and where we are needed. 

SECRET 
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-- I would be interested in your views on the 
possibility of an eventual political settlement of 
the Dhofar insurgency with South Yemen. We, our
selves, have no influence with the South Yemen regime, 
and that regime has shown no real signs of interest 
in improving relations with us despite our 
receptivity to the idea. But we could help line up 
international support for you and help you coordinate 
any initiative with other states in the area, if you 
so desired. 

IV. PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS 

A. Participants. Sultan Qaboos will be 
accompanied by Foreign Minister Zawawi, his uncle 
and personal advisor Sayyid Tarik, and Oman's Ambassador 
Macki. I also intend to be present. An interpreter 
will not be necessary, as all speak fluent English. 

B. Press. The meeting has been announced; since 
this is an essentially private visit, there will be 
no arrival ceremony; there will, however, be a photo 
session at the start of your meeting. 

Attachments: 

(1) Biographic sketches. 

(2) Background on the Dhofar Rebellion" 
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Ed Roberts 

The attached is for your files. 
The substance was included in the 
Talking paper which was sent over 
last night (NSC Log # 134) on the 
Sultan of Oman's visit. 

Thehna M. Toles 
DECLASSIFIED 

E.O. 12c5s, SEC. 3.5 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, O.C. 20520 

-SECRE'P January 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR LIEUTENANT GENERAL BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Briefing of the President for His 
Meeting with Sultan Qaboos of Oman 

The President has agreed to see His Majesty 
Sultan Qaboos of Oman at 2:30 Thursday, January 9, 
for one hour. Attached are suggested talking 
points for possible use by the National Security 
Advisor in briefing the President for his meeting 
with Sultan Qaboos. 

Attachment: 

Briefing Paper on 
Oman 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

-SECRET (GDS) WASHINGTON 134 

MEETING WITH HIS MAJESTY, QABOOS BIN SAID, 
THE SULTAN OF OMAN 

(Pronounced: Ka-boose. Addressed: Your Majesty ) 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, January 9 
2:30 p. m. (no translation) 
The Oval Office 

FROM: Henry A. Kissinger 

This is Sultan Qaboos' fi.~st substantive visit to the U.S. as 
Ruler and the first recent ;visit of an Omani head of state, 
although the U.S. has had diflomatic relations with Oman 
since 1833, longer than with \Yother Arabian Peninsula nation. 

Your purpose in receiving the S\tltan is to reaffirm our interest 
in strengthening relations with dfnan and the Gulf states, to en
courage the Sultan's enlightened leadership in coping with the 
problems of modernization and a communist- supported insur
gency in his Dhofar province, and ~\> broaden his understanding 
of our strategy and objectives on the Middle East situation. 

Oman (ia a:~aitien te h an"+ is strategic~lly located Mi ~9:9.li.g 
the entrance to the Persian Gulf; much \f the ~!2' s oil exports 
transit its territorial waters. The Sultan' s~e•..y;c'd opolitan...
approach towards foreign policy and his moderation have gained 
the respectVafd;Otii>the Saudis and Iranians>who have encouraged 
this visit and who remain deeply interested in the stability and 
moderation of the Omani regime. 

It is in our interests, both for regional stability and in the .con
text of the broader Middle East situation, to en~ourage the Sultan 
in his policies and to develop a sound dialogue ~th him on matters 
of mutual interest, building upon the long-standin~ ties that have 
existed~~ 1 

SECRET (GDS) 
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The Sultan views his visit here as an opportunity to establish 
personal ties and strengthen relations with the American 
leaders hip and to burnish his own image as a traditional but 
progressive monarch at home and in the Arab world. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS ARRANGEMENTS 

A. Background: There are no issues dividing our two govern
ments and our involvement with Oman has been limited in the 
past. Oman supports the Arab cause on Israel, but dispassion
ately. While it complied with the Arab oil boycott, it did not 
reduce its 300, 000 barrel per day prod~!p.n. Oman seeks a 
Middle East settlement because it feels ~ill undercut radical 
influence in the area~While oil accounts for almost all of 
Oman's revenues, Q;r;:gaa is not a member of OPEC and plays 
a passive role on oil prices. 

Oman' s main link with the West has been in a 150-year old 
relations hip with the British who still maintain an air base 
there and are intimately involved in the Omani bureaucracy 
and military. We have supported the UK presence as encouraging 
the continuation of a moderate and pro-Western regime as a bul
wark against the radical policies of neighboring South Yemen. 

Oman obtains most of its military equipment from the UK but it 
has also recently sought to obtain some US equipment. Our policy, 
as in the Gulf generally, has been to be as forthcoming as our own 
supply ~dfry situation permits1 in the conteu.~man' s legitimate 
security needs. We have recently had to t\U'Ril"&tee an Omani bid 
to buy T OW anti-tank missiles because we did not have them 
available. 

Other than a small Peace Corps presence, we do not have an aid 
program in Oman. Oman has asked for technical assistance on 
a reimbursable basis through government-to-government channels 
and we are trying to be as helpful as possible. Direct private US 
business involvement in Oman is growing. 

With the~ a number of new independent states in the 
lower Gulf since the departure of the British three years ago, 

SECRET 
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we have assigned individual resident Ambassadors to these 
states. Ambassador Wolle was assigned as the first US 
Ambassador to Oman in July of last year. ' 

Our policy towards Oman has been to encourage its economic 
development and its fight against the rebellion in Dhofar, without 
becoming directly involved, in line with our broader posture of 
encouraging the leading states in the Gulf to assume responsibility 
for regional stability. This has included our encouragement of 
UK efforts and of regional economic and military assistance, 
mainly from Iran but also from Jordan, the United Arab Emirates 
and Saudi Arabia, all of wb.ol:A uiow Sel:!t~ Ye:ruen a:!!I a ta?Pea:t t!& 
t!.ote :!!It! ategi~ lewe!P Gttlf are._ 

Sultan Qaboos has been appreciative of US efforts and has also 
recently been reassured as to the wisdom of his policies by the 
fact that tM UK mil,\t¥"~involvement in Dhofar .Q.a.a"V'llionot ~ 
affected by the rece~1ense Policiy Review of tee Wilson 
6o't'~i nme~. He is likely to look to you for an affirmation of 
our continued support of his Government's counter-insurgency 
efforts in Dhofar through encouraging regional cooperation and 
direct sales of military equipment,ae reeded, when it is not 
readily available from other sources. I believe our strategy 
should be to reassure him on this point and on our general desire 
to be as responsive as possible (on a reimbursable basis) to any 
Omani request related to the country's economic development. 

B. Participants: _§i~t?;_~,~~12_oos) will ee a coempaaiee by Foreign 
Minister Zawawia~ncle and personal advisor, Sayyid 
Tarik). I "ill athasl tSOlsoH1Rr with Qenera-1 Scewe!'e~ JJ.-.-., /:;, 
tl.~J~ ., 

C. Press: T..Qere will be a l?ress photo session at the beginning .. 
of the meeting and a short summary statement by Mr. Nessen./~ 

• 

III. TALKING POINTS: 

1. 

SEGilET 

I want to welcome you warmly to the United States and express 
my hope that your visit here will be pleasant and constructive. 
[The Sultan will be meeting with me,,aa& ·dtl'\ Secretary Schles~~?f5~t> 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Director Colby and Vice President Rockefeller.] 
uJ • 

U.S. relations with Oman are long-standing, da~ing back 
to 1833. With the assignment of .,..Ambassadorlto Oman 
last summer (AMeaeeaao1 Woil:~ we look forward to an 
even closer relationship in the future. 

We have followed your leadership with great interest and 
admire and respect the policies which you have set~ 
ee\aee for your country. 

In particular, I know that you face a great challenge in 
combatting the South-Yemen backed rebellion in Dhofar. 
I am aware of the progress being made under your leader
ship. We believe regional cooperation offers the best way 
for the U.S. to support Oman. As you know, we have given 
support to the efforts of Iran and the UK as well as Jordan 
and Saudi Arabia and other friendly states in helping Oman 
meet this challenge. 

5. .At tba 'S"?A58 tjme, ~ou are to be complimented for the rapid 
economic progress that Oman is making under your leader

ship. The recor~een imp~ssive ~nd I a-~~1::ud your 
efforts. ·We de;~~~~aue. closer relations between ollr-"\ 
~untries and

1
to f o& t e> mutual cooperation, especially 

c~ tne economic ac,d d e velopmental fields. ~ 
. ~ f!_~-~·.,. ~j_ I 

6. I know that your Government aa& app•eeeA:ee \i&seeki~ ~ ~ 
...¥-.technical assistance on a reimbursable ~is. We will 

continue to be as helpful as possible and/\seek to locate --
personnel with the technical skills you desire. ~ 

7. On the issue of military assistance, ii at eJJ tft!n.blc, the 
U.S. is prepared to sell Oman military equipment needed for 
itsdefensel~~~ ~~~~. 

8. We believe you are right in trying to integrate the population 
of Dhofar into the national economy so they can see the natural 
benefits of support for your Government. 

9. Britain is a traditional ally of Oman. We k.a"e ne eesi•e ~ 
di.a-piaee ii in OniaD-"M'-~ eo·nxpete-. ...Q.a..tR. c~Btza.qi;., we 

-SEGRE-± 
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10. 

11. 

will continue to encourage the British to keep up their 
support. We think the, a&'& cileiBg a ereditabl:e je&. Where 
we can be of supplemental help with technical assistance 
and weapons we will do our best but we think you can be 
the best judge of when and wherevwe a;pe needed. 

us.t ~4-t. 
On the broader Middle East situati~ remain committed 
to s eeYig ew.I' Geue»anaeat continu efforts towards an 
overall settlement. We appreciate Oman's understanding 
of our approach,which we believe in the present circum
stances must continue to be a step by step ~ ~· 

__ G~ --v ~~ y..i.1-...J.. ~~NI 
I am very m/~ intere~ted in he~~ing your views on the 
situation in ; •• &!'ea genezaH, _. in Oman, including 
the problem of Dhofar. 

Tab A -- Biography of Sultan Qaboos 
Tab B Biography of Foreign Minister Zawawi 
Tab C -- Biography of the Sultan's uncle and personal advisor, 

Sayyid Tarik 
Tab D -- Map of Oman 
Tab E -- Background paper on the Dhofar Rebellion 
Tab F -- Biography of Ambassador Macki, Oman's Ambassador in 

Washington 

,,- -
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH HIS MAJESTY, QABOOS BIN SAID, 
THE SULTAN OF OMAN 

{Pronounced: Ka-boose. Addressed: Your Majesty) 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, January 9 
2:30 p. m. (no translation) 
The Oval Office 

From: Henry A. Kissinger 

134 

This is Sultan Qaboos 1 first substantive visit to the U.S. as 
Ruler and the first recent visit of an Omani head of state, 
although the U.S. has had diplomatic relations with Oman since 
1833, longer than with any other Arabian Peninsula nation. 

Your purpose in receiving the Sultan is to reaffirm our interest 
in strengthening relations v.rith Oman and the Gulf states, to en
courage the Sultan1 s enlightened leadership in coping with the 
problems of modernization and a Communist-supported insurgency 
in his Dhofar province, and to broaden his understanding of our 
strategy and objectives on the Middle East situation. 

Oman is strategically located at the entrance to the Persian Gulf; 
much of the. world 1 s oil exports transit its territorial waters. 
The Sultan 1 s relatively cosmopolitan approach towards foreign 
policy and his moderation have gained the respect both of the 
Saudis and Iranians, who have encouraged this visit and who 
remain deeply interested in the stability and moderation of the 
Onian regime. 

It is in our interests, both for regional stability and in the context 
of the broader Middle East situation, to encourage the Sultan in 
his policies and to develop a sound dialogue with him on matters 
of mutual interest, building upon the long-standing ties that have 
existed between our two countries. 

-SECRET (GDS) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH HIS MAJESTY, QABOOS BIN SAID, 
THE SULTAN OF OMAN 

(Pronounced: Ka-boose. Addressed: Your Majesty) 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, January 9 
2:30 p. m. (no translation) 
The Oval Office 

From: Henry A. Kissinger 

134 

This is Sultan Qaboos 1 first substantive visit to the U.S. as 
Ruler and the first recent visit of an Omani head of state, 
although the U.S. has had diplomatic relations with Oman since 
1833, longer than with any other Arabian Peninsula nation. 

Your purpose in receiving the Sultan is to reaffirm our interest 
in strengthening relations with Oman and the Gulf states, to en
courage the Sultan's enlightened leadership in coping with the 
problems of modernization and a Commrmist-supported insurgency 
in his Dhofar province, and to broaden his understanding of our 
strategy and objectives on the Middle East situation. 

Oman is strategically located at the entrance to the Persian Gulf; 
much of the world's oil exports transit its territorial waters. 
The Sultan's relatively cosmopolitan approach towards foreign 
policy and his moderation have gained the respect both of the 
Saudis and Iranians, who have encouraged this visit and who 
remain deeply interested in the stability and moderation of the 
Oman regime. 

It is in our interests, both for regional stability and in the context 
of the broader Middle East situation, to encourage the Sultan in 
his policies and to develop a sound dialogue with him on matters 
of mutual interest, building upon the long-standing ties that have 
existed between our two countries. 

SEGRE'P (GDS) 
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The Sultan views his visit here as an opportunity to establish 
personal ties and strengthen relations with the American 
leadership and to burnish his O'\V!l image as a traditional but 
progressive monarch at home and in the Arab world. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS ARRANGEMENTS 

A. Background: There are no issues dividing our two governments 
and our involvement with Om.an has been limited in the past. 
Oman supports the Arab cause on Israel, but dispassionately. 
While it complied with the Arab oil boycott, it did not reduce its 
300, 000 barrel per day production. Oman seeks a Middle East 
settlement because it feels that will undercut radical influence in 
the area. While oil accounts for almost all of Oman's revenues, it 
is not a member of OPEC and plays a passive role on oil prices. 

Oman's main link with the West has been in a 150-year old relation
ship with the British who still maintain an air base there and are 
intimately involved in the Omani bureaucracy and military. We have 
supported the UK presence as encouraging the continuation of a 
moderate and pro-Wes tern regime as a bulwark against the radical 
policies of neighboring South Vietnam. 

Oman obtains most of its military equip1nent from the UK but it 
has also recently sought to obtain some US equipment. Our policy, 
as in the _Gulf generally, has been to be as forthcoming as our own 
supply situation permits, in the context of Oman's legitimate 
security needs. We have recently had to decline an Omani bid to 
buy TOW anti-tank missiles because we did not have them available. 

Other than a small Peace Corps presence, we do not have an aid 
program in Oman. Oman has asked for technical assistance on a 
reimbursable basis through government-to-government channels 
and we are trying to be as helpful as possilie. Direct private US 
business involvement in Oinan is growing. 

With the emergence of a number of new independent states in the 
lower Gulf since the departure of the British three years ago, 

we have assigned individual resident Ambassadors to these states. 

SEGRE+ - GDS 
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Ambassador Wolle was assigned as the first US Ambassador to 
Oman in July oflast year. 

Our policy towards Oman has been to encourage its economic 
development and its fight against the rebellion in Dhofar, v;.rJ.thout 
becoming directly involved, in line with our broader posture of 
encouraging the leading states in the Gulf to assume responsibility 
for regional stability. This has included our encouragement of 
UK efforts and of regional economic and military assistance, 
mai:n;I.y from Iran but also from Jordan, the United Arab Emirates 
and Saudi Arabia. 

Sultan Qaboos has been appreciative of US efforts and has also 
recently been reassured as to the wisdom of his policies by the 
fact that UK military involvement in Dhofar was not affected by 
the recent British Defense Policy Review. He is likely to look to 
you for an affirmation of our continued support of his Govern:rnent' s 
counter-insurgency efforts in Dhofar through encouraging regional 
cooperation and direct sales of military equipment, when it is not 
readily available from other sources. I believe our strategy should 
be to reassure him on this point and on our general desire to be 
as responsive as possible (on a reimbursable basis) to any Omani 
request related to the country's economic development. 

B. Participants: Sultan Qaboos, Foreign Minister Zawawi, the 
Sultan's uncle and personal advisor, Sayyid Tarik, Henry A. Kissinger, 
Brent Scowcroft. 

C. Press: Press photo session at the beginning of the meeting 
and a short su.m.mary statement by Mr. Nessen following the meeting. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. I want to welcome you warmly to the United States and express 
my hope that your visit here will be pleasant and constructive. 
[The Sultan will be meeting with me, Secretary Schlesinger, 
Director Colby and Vice President Rockefeller. J 

2. U.S. relations with Oman are long-standing, dating back to 
1833. With the assignment of Ambassador Wolle to Oman last 
summer we look forward to an even closer relationship in the 
future. , · 
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We have followed your leadership with great interest and 
admire and respect the policies which you have set for your 
country. \ 

In particular, I know that you face a great challenge in 
combatting the South-Yemen backed rebellion in Dhofar. 
I am aware of the progress being made under your leadership. 
We believe regional cooperation offers the best way for the 
U.S. to support Oman. As you know, we have given support 
to the efforts of Iran and the UK as well as Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia and other friendly states in helping Oman meet this 
challenge. 

5. You are to be complimented for the rapid economic progress 
that Oman is making under your leader ship. The record has 
been impressive and I applaud your efforts. 

6. I know that your Government is interested in technical assistance 
on a reimbursable basis. We will continue to be as helpful 
as possible and will seek to locate personnel with the technical 
skills you desire. We seek closer relations between our two 
countries and the further development of mutual cooperation, 
especially in the economic and development fields. 

7. On the issue of military assistance, the U.S. is prepared to 
sell Oman military equipment needed for its defense, to the 
degree our supply situation permits. 

8. We believe you are right in trying to integrate the population 
of Dhofar into the national economy so they can see the natural 
benefits of support for your government. 

9. Britain is a traditional ally of Oman. We will continue to 
encourage the British to keep up their support. Where we can 
be of supplemental help with technical assistance and weapons 
we will do our best but we think you can be the best judge of 
when and where U.S. help may be needed. 

10. On the broader Middle East situation, we remain committed 
to continuing our. efforts towards an overall settlement. 

SECRE".P - GDS 
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We appreciate Oman's understanding of our approach, which 
we believe in the present circumstances must continue to be 
a step by step process. 

11. I am very much interested in hearing your views on the situation 
in the region in general as well as in Oman, including the 
problem of Dhofar. 

Tab A 
Tab B 
Tab C 

Biography of Sultan Qaboos 
Biography of Foreign Minister Zawa'Wi. 
Biography of the Sultan's uncle and personal advisor, 

Sa yyid Tarik 
Tab D -- Map of Oman 
Tab E Background paper on the Dho:far Rebellion 
Tab F -- Biography of Ambassador Macki, Oman's Ambassador 

in Washington 
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MEMORANDUM 134 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

SECRET (GDS) 
Me.,4. pl/ t> ;J.. 

ACTION 
January 8, 197 5 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

GENERAL SCOWCROFT 

ROBERT B. OAKLE~ 
Talking Paper for President's Meeting 
with the Sultan of Oman -- Thursday, 
January 9 

At Tab I is the talking paper for the President's meeting with the 
Sultan of Oman tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. Under "Participants," 
Ambassador Macki and our Ambassador (Wolle) are not listed as 
I understand that decision is still pending. There is space for 
adding their names if desired. 

We have not received the original memorandum from State signed 
by the Secretary. 

RECOMMENDATION: That the package at Tab I be forwarded to 
the President. 

SECRET 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

-SECRET (GDS) WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH HIS MAJESTY, QA BOOS BIN SAID, 
THE SULTAN OF OMAN · fi;,) 

C<~..t.Ud( /-\a_- boos~ naa;:;::~\"'i 'fcu.,r l,lJ{I)~ I 
Thursday, January 9 

I. PURPOSE 

2:30 p. m. (no translation) 
The Oval Office 

FROM: Henry A. Kissinger 

This is Sultan Qaboos' fir st substantive vis it to the U. S. as 
Ruler and the first recent visit of an Omani head of state, 
although the U.S. has had diplomatic relations with Oman 
since 1833, longer than with any other Arabian Peninsula nation. 

Your purpose in receiving the Sultan is to reaffirm our interest 
in strengthening relations with Oman and the Gulf states, to en
courage the Sultan's enlightened leadership in coping with the 
problems of modernization and a communist-supported insur
gency in his Dhofar province, and to broaden his understanding 
of our strategy and objectives on the Middle East situation. 

Oman (in addition to Iran) is strategically located in straddling 
the entrance to the Persian Gulf; much of the world's oil exports 
transit its territorial waters. The Sultan's more cosmopolitan 
approach towards foreign policy and his moderation have gained 
the respect of both the Saudis and Iranians who have encouraged 
this visit and who remain deeply interested in the stability and 
moderation of the Omani regime. 

It is in our interests, both for regional stability and in the con
text of the broader Middle East situation, to encourage the Sultan 
in his policies and to develop a sound dialogue with him on matters 
of mutual interest, building upon the long-standing ties that have 
existed. 
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Tb• 8'11taa .t .. • Ill• .telt Ile• •• aa oppon.lty te •nabll•la 
,... • ..i ti•• aa• •~••..._ reJatloa1 wUh th• Americaa 
1_.el"ab.lp aa4 to bval•ll bl• own imal• •• a tradltlonal but 
Pl'otr••el•• moMrch at bome aa• la tit.• Aralt world. 

II. BACKClllOUND, PAR TlClPANTS • PRESS ARJtANOEMENT 

A. :aaecrowa Tll••• ar• no l•••• di\'idlJtt ov two , ........... 
and ou .... ......_ wltb am.a ba1 l:tffa limtted ta tit.• paet. 
Omaa ..,. .... th• Anb •••• on l•n•i. but dl1pa1at.-wy. 
Wbt1e tt ... pit .. wlt:ll tlae Anb ell heFoetlt it .Ud sot l'edu• Ile 
JOO; 000 laurel pel' ay p~ed•tiiM. Omaa .... a Middle Eaet 
1etdemat t.41•••• it feela that will \llldel'n.t radical baflMaee la 
ti.. u-. While oll accomat1 lo• alm91t all of Omaa•1 rnew1; lt 
• net a manbel' of 8PEC and play• a pa••l•• role • oll pl'l••• 

"a...-11 mat.a Uak with tile We•t la&• -.. ta a 110-yeu old •elatl•• 
-With dtt Bdf•I! wile •till malata•• an at• baa• tbere aad are 
tndmately bwolY•• ta •• emam. ., .... ...,..,. aad ..Wtuy. W• .._. 
npp••ted tla• tJK pl"HW• aa • .....,... tile coatimatloa of a 
moduate and pn• W ••t•m ••Im• a1 a bulwark aaabl•t tile racll•l 
pellci•• of Milllbel'IDI -· VletuDh 

Oma• obtaS.1 mo1t el Ile eWttrx !911iEMDt tram tbe UK kt tt . 
ba• aleo ,. .... tly ... ht • oMala 10Jn• US .. \dpmeat. Ou ,.Uey• 
•• ta the Qu1f 1-nlly, ha• beea te be •• fol'lllcom•• •• our owa 
npply alt.lion pennlle. t.a tbe eoatem of Omu'a lepUma~ 
1HUl'lty aHd•• We U.e re•Dtly had te d•ellu &a otnaat M• kt 
IMaJ TOW aatl•taDll ml••ll•• becaue we did DO& baY• tb.- nailabl~ 

Odlel' than a ..,.,I P••• Co•p• pr•••n• we do not ha•• aa ald 
pH1ram la Oman• e• ~· taktf ltr te*"ffl a1pt1ten9 e t 
rebnburebl• batl• 4?"1iwe111•meat-to-1onnmeat obaaael• 
and we are tryl .. to be aa llelpAtl •• poeallll. Dtreet prlftte US 
bulne•• lnYOlYement bl Omaa ta 1•ewl.AI· 

'Wldl tile emer1 ... • •I a a.aber ol aew lMepead•t •tat•• la the 
lowe• Ou1I alace tile .. ,...... of the Brtd8h ..... ., .... &IO• 
.,. ba•• •••l .... lncKYid\al •••ldeat Amba•aa•r• to tt..•• 1tat••• 

SEC!lit • GDS 
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Amba••dOr Wolle waa u•taa .. •• dae ftl'at US .Alnba•ador te 
Omaa IA July ol la•t y•r• 

Our eoUcx toward• Om!• baa beep so ••sourye lt1 ecODOJDic 
U!!lopmtat WI U1 Albt yalut f.b• rebellloa ia l?Mfar, wUboljS 
becomly dlpc!J.x hwolyed, la line with ov br•der poai.e of 
encour .. t.nc the l•dlnl atatea la tile Gall to •••um• •••pea•lblllty 
for ...... ..i etaW.Uty. Tbla ba• laelwlH OW' •-raaea•t of 
Ult effo•t• and ol r .. lOMl eeoaem.le ... mill'-'Y ae•l•taace, 
malllly from &aa b1at we &om Jo•..._ *• U.tt.d An.l» l:mbate• 
and Saudi A..,.Ma. 

Sultan Qabeo• baa beea app••aatlft el US effort• an• I.a• alto 
r...-J.y i. ... ,. ........ aa to tile wladClln ol lala polld•• by tile 
faet tlaat UK military illnh'_....t ta Dlaolar waa aot afleeted by 
tlua rec•t BrUl1b Del-• Polley amew. He ta UUly to look lo 
ye11 for aa atarmatloa ef OQJ' coatlmae4 a.appNt of Ma Ckwel'81eat•a 
-•••luv1acy efforta la Dllofal' tllff\llll .......... ••al-1 
c...-auoa ud dlnot lalea of mWta•y ... .,.... •• wt.• lt l1 aot 
••&Illy aY&Uabl• f~om odlu a-.eea. ~u ... 0\11' etnt•1 aa.o.ld 
be to r••llll'• him on tilt• polat aDd m , ... ,..1 de1lre to be 
a• •••PDD•W• aa peaatble (n a relmbuaable llael•) te aay Omani 
l'equ1t relatecl tio ~ •-UJ'' • ecoaemle ............ 

B. ptrtleteeY• lultaa Qaboea, Fo•elp Mlalatel' zawa.t. the 
hltaa' a -cl• alMI per1-1 Mtri•o•• layyld Tulk, H....,. A• Kl••taa••• 
Bl'Ut Sc .. cl'Oft. 

c. lt!'" ~••• plaote ••••ioa at th• beilaalDI of the ...U... 
aacl a !hert ,.,,,...IT ltaMment lty Mr. Ne!HD loUewhal tile meett ... 

UL TAugNG POINT§ 

1. I want to ..inm. 1911 .....ay to tile tJnlted State• aad apr••• 
my lutpe tbat you 'rielt la••• "trill M pl•..m ... aout.-ctl••• 
(Tile s.ltu will M mMtlai with me. leuetuy lcbl•al»I••• 
J:>l••etol' Colby Md Vlee Preai4eat ao••f•U.•. ] 

I. u. I. reladona wltb Oman are le•·•taac11•• -~ baek to 
llJJ, Wltll tb• a11t1° n at of Ambae .... r Wolle to em.. laat 
aummer ,.. look fOliward to an wen clea•• •eladouhlp la tile 

"""'•· 
llQSf •ODS 
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M@lif • 

'· We .... f.U.W .. yev l• .. •*P with 1••t laten•t aad 
• ..,..., .... •••• *• ,.ua .. wllle yea ..... ••t tor you 

~· 
4. la putlnla•1 l know that .,.. faee a 1••* cNl'-1• ta 

•••IMIM •• 'tdt·Y•• MPd rU·Jn- la atftr. 
I am awue of tile PHI• .. • W., m1 ...... ., .,... l .... relalp. 
We beU ... nsl--1 1e1,.atl• offua tile lteat •Y '°" tile 
U. I. to •11PPO•t Omaa. Aa ,_ kaewt we .... Ii•• ..... ... 
to tlae elto11:1 el Ina hd &Ile UK •• well •• loNaa ... lasdl 
Anbla ud edl•• friendly atatu la Mlfl• Oman meet till• ..... _ .. 

s. Yn are to be _, ....... fu Ille rulf !!&ml• p•nr••t 
tMt Omaa la wldltl ..... JMI' i. .. raldp. TIM •••r• Ila• 
Men tmpnaaw and I.,. .... ,_.. effona. 

6. I knew 6at you Qw.....,.t le ~ ... la St*'Ml aeeftpa 
•a •et.mllv..W• IMtela. We wUl .-tl- to 1- •• IMlpM 
&• ,. .. tw. •• will eeek to 1.-te ,. .. _et wltla tile toclud•l 
eldll• .,.. ....... We H!k ··- l'elatien• ....... OU hr8 •aid•• and tu fvtll•r -. ...... , of ..._, coopentl-. 
eapeelally ta •• ••lllOIDle .... ~ a.w.. 

T. Oa tlae tine el 19!U!Hx ff!lf'Ml!I tile u. a. le pl'epu,. to 
1.U Omaa miUta•y .. 1dpaaent ...... lor lte •eteaM, to tbe 
...... OU nppl7 8i~tl- ...... ... 

•• w • bell .. • ,... uo l'ltllt la trytna to tateante dae pep,1ed. 
.t J>IMdal' lato tile •tloml ee•tlll)° 10 they .. I!! ae Mtval 
ltaeflte of .. ,,.l't ,., ,.... ..... _ .. 

t. ldM'P le a lndltlcmal .Uy of C>ne• We will •-ti.a• te 
... ..,. tile Britlela to keep 'IP ...... 1wppon. Wlaer• .,.. .. 
H of npp1emeatal llelp wltll tfflllldeal &lel! .. e! ... WMpoDI 
we wW do ou ba•t Rt W9 dltnk ,_ .. H tile beat J11di• of 
--_. wllel'e Ua I. IMlp may lte ....... 

10. Oa dae b!ftMr KIMM If•! 1Uya!lp. we l'Wia e-Stted 
w eoada11lna oar •on• ....... aa w••all Httl.....a. 

f!Q\II •ODS 
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S£C:R&T 5 

We appreciate Omall'• ua.4erataadlftl of oul' approac:b, wblch 
we bell.Ve in ttwa preaent eircum.atancea mu.et cODthlue to be 
a 1tep by 1tep pa-oce••• 

11. l am vel'y much lnte1'•1ted la b.earina yov view• on the ettuatloa 
in the re91on in , ... rai a1 w.U a• in OmaA, lacludlna the 
problem of Dbofar. 

Tab A - • BiOlraplly of Sultan Qaboo1 
Tab is ·- Bloanpby of Foretsn Mbdeter Zawawi 
Tab C -• Blotl'aphy of the Sultan'• uncle and penoraal adrieor. 

Sayyld Tarik 
Tab D ..... Map of Oman 
Tab E -· Badcanund paper on the Dbolar Rebelll.on 
Tab r -- Blo111aphy of Ama1eador Macki, Oman*• AmDa11ador 

in WalrhiD&ton 

Gen S:wgh:8 Jan 75 (retyped) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

SUBJECT: 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

URGENT VIA LDX 
January 9, 1975 

GEORGE SPRINGSTEEN 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

Attendance a President's Meeting Today 
with the Sultan of Oman and in Cabinet 
Room - - s Is 7500222 and 7500494 

T he President's meeting with the Sultan of Oman today shall include 
on the Omani side Foreign Minister Zawawi and the Sultan's uncle, 
Sayyid Tarik. 

Ambassador Macki and Ambassador Wolle may accompany but should 
join the group State has recommended (s/s 7500494) be present in the 
Cabinet Room -- Mr. Ghassan Shakir, Mr. Yahya Omar and possibly 
Minister Rajab, along with Assistant Secretary Atherton and Ambassador 
Catto. Mr. Arthur Houghton of the NSC Staff will also be present. 

. . 
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- S/S 7500494 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

January 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR LIEUTENANT GENERAL BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Call by Sultan Qaboos of Oman on the 
President, Thursday, January 9, 
2:30 p.m. 

The Omanis have sought to expand the number 
of their own participants in the Sultan's meeting 
with the President, but have acquiesced in our 
requirement to limit the party actually seeing the 
President to three or four. 

By way of being as forthcoming as possible, we 
believe we should make the following proposition to 
the Omanis, upon their arrival at Blair House: that 
some additional members of the party would be welcome 
to accompany the Sultan to the White House, and to 
be present in the Cabinet Room when the Sultan signs 
the guest book, but not to meet the President. 
While the Sultan, Special Advisor Sayyid Tarik, 
Foreign Minister Zawawi and possibly Ambassador 
Macki are in with the President, others would wait 
in the Cabinet Room. We would expect that this 
group would include Foreign Policy Advisor Ghassan 
Shakir, Foreign Policy Advisor Yahya Omar, and perhaps 
Minister of Communications Abdul Hafidh Salim Rajab. 
Assistant Secretary Atherton and Country Director 
Dickman would be available to spend time with this 
outer group until the meeting with the President 
ends. 

Request approval. 

If approved, request further that: 

a) The Cabinet Room be reserved for this outer 
group. (i.e., from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.) 

b) Appropriate National Security Council staff 
members also be designated to be present in the Cabinet 
Room at 2:30 to meet with this outer group. 

'-(£b!e~ ~~ 
George S. Sprin~n 

Executive Secretary 



750022? Ui 
XR-7 1 221 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

January 7, 1975 

UNCLASSIFIED 

MEMORANDUM FOR LIEUTENANT GENERAL BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Ambassador Wolle's Participation in 
Sultan Qaboos' Visit 

Ambassador Wolle, who is back in Washington 
from Muscat for consultation, has been included as 
a participant during Sultan Qaboos' meeting with the 
Secretary of State in the social functions that 
are being organized in honor of the Sultan. 
Ambassador Wolle's participation during Sultan 
Qaboos' call on the President on Thursday, January 9, 
remains undecided. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

l .. 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

January 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

Attached is a thank you message from the 
Sultan of Oman who visited Washington and 
met with the President on January 9, 1975. 
As a thank you message, it requires no 
further action. Separately, however, the 
Sultan will be receiving a thank you letter 
from the President for gifts presented by 
the Sultan during his visit. Close · out. 

[NSC/S Copy of original incoming should be 
sent to State. ] 

.........::-:-·. 
,/"!.• fOn.9 

i<';) <: .. 
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-'.\1EMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR TERRY O'DONNELL 

FROM: MAJOR BARRETT 

The following message from the Sultan of Oman was received Saturday 
evening at approximately 9:20 p. m. from the Sultan 1 s aircraft as he 
was departing the country: 

"Mr. President, as I depart from your fine country, I take the opportunity 
to expres&my deep appreciation for your generous hospitality extended to 
myself and the members of my staff. My few days in Washington and the 
friendly meetings held with yourself and your Administration have been 
most useful and I look forward to continuing our relationship between 
our two countries. All week a solid foundation has been laid once again. 
Mr. President,. please accept my deep thanks. I wish you and your family 
and the people of the USA the very best of happiness and prosperity" • 
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